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ABSTRACT

The ul-trastructure of five Thiobacillus species

hras studied. The structure of their celI env'elopes, the

exception being autotrophic T. novellus, was similar to

other Gram-negative bacteria. Autotrophic T. novellus

either did not have a middle electron dense layer or had

such a diffuse middle layer that it did not appear in

thin section studies. The cell envelope of heterotrophi-

cally grown T. novellus was typical of normal heterotrophic

Gram-negative bacteria. The cytokinetic properties of each

species was studied and found unique in a number of cases.

The cytoplasm of actively growing thiobacilli

contained ribosomal and nuclear material arrangeci in much

the same manner throughout the species. I. denitrificans

and T. ferrooxidans contained mesosome-like structures.

The cytoplasm of heterotrophic T. novellus contaíned large

electron transparent globules which \,vere found to be

polysaccharide by specific staining methods arrd by

chemical analysis.

The ultrastructure of Ferrobacillus ferrooxidans;

\^7as conçared to that of Thiobacillus ferrooxidans and was

found. to be identical in all respects. The ultrastructures

of autotrophic and heterotrophic Hydrogênomonaq facilis
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were compared ano found. id.entical except irr the rate of

deposit.ion of poly-$-hydroxybutyric acj-d in the cytoplasm.

Ultrathin sections of the rritrifying bacteria

Nitrosonionas êuropaêa and NilleÞegle! agilis \,vere compared.

The ceIl envelope of U. agilis was not typical of normal

Gram-negative bacteria while that of N. europaea was

typical. The cytoplasmic membrane of both organisms

pinched. off membranous organelles which aligned. themselves

along the cell envelope inside the cytoplasm or in the

case of U. agilis, between the cytoplasmic menilcrane and

the remaind.er of the cell walI. The cytoplasm, of [.
agilis also containeci a fibrillar whorl of unknown function.

The effects of hydroxylamine and magnesium ion

v¡ere studieci with reference to their effect. on ar¡nonia

oxidation and accompanied morphological change of

[. eurcpaea spheroplasts. The presence of hydroxylariine

cr pre-incubation with magnesiunt ion caused a regaining

of ability to oxid.ize ammonia which had been lost during

lysozyme Èreatnient. When studied in thin secÈion, the

interior of inactive spheroplasts was hcroogeneous with

relatively little disruption. When activated with

hydroxylamine the spheroplasts contained menibrane bound'

inclusions with regular, dense matrices. Spheroplasts

pre-incubated with n'ragnesium ion showed the same type of

inclusion.
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ÏNTRODUCTION



TNTRODUCTTON

Since the introd.uction of the electron microscope

as a tool for the study of bacÈerial structure (Marton,

I94l-l , the vast majority of work has dealt with hetero-

trophic organísms. In the past ten years the autotrophic

bacteria have come under close scrut,iny because it was

thought that their structure would in some way mirror the

unique way they derive energy from inorganic subsLrates.

As a group, the thiobacilli were first to arouse

the interest of cytologists but early work (Uabreit and

Anderson, 1942) revealed l-ittle. V[ith t]re aid of irnproved

uitratomes and fixatives (Pease, 1964) , Èhe architecture

of the thiobacilli has been studied with more success.

To date, seven species have been subjected to ultra-

structural study. I. thiooxidans (Mahoney and Edwards,

19661 , T. novellus (Kocur, Martinec and Mazenec, 1968),

Thiobacillus A2 (Taylor and Hoare, 1969), T. denitrific¿r-nsr

T. intermedius, T. neapolitanus and. T. thioparus (Shive3-y,

Decker and Greenawalt, 1970) had ceII envelopes similar

to oÈher Gram-negative bacteria. The cyt,oplasm showed

some irregular sÈructure characterisÈic in each species

and varied in some cases depeno.in.g on the phase of growth

f rom which sarnples I^rere taken.



Selected species of the thiobacil.li which use

sulfur or thiosulfa-te as energy sources may exhibit,

different structural arrangement. For example, T.

thioparus oxidizes thiosuifate aerobically while T.

denitrificans oxidizes it anaerobically and could there-

fore show structural difference because of physiological

d.ifference. T. thiooxidans uses eleniental sulfur as arì

energy source and could therefore appear structurally

different from the thiosulfate oxidizing species. The

study of the detaileit cell structure ano cytokinetic
properties of several representative thiobacilli was under-

taken with these points in minci.

The irorr-oxidizing bacterium, Ferrobacillus

ferrooxid.ans, was analysed chemícally and studíed in thin

sect,íon (Lundgren, Ancierson, Remsen and ltahon€y, L964) but

rro dramatic difference from normal Gram-negat.ive bacteria

hras seen in its structure. It. did contain a larger amount

of phospholipid than heterotrophic cells (Korczynski, Agate

and Lundgren, 1967) , but ttris was evident only through

cheniical analysis and specific staining with Iight,

microscopy.

The t!i'o species T. ferTooxid.ans arrd I', 4_roox.lAans-

have been accepted as separate species tafgely þecause the

criginal isolate cf q. ferrooxida.ns couLd not grrow with

sulfur as the sol.e energy source (Co1ner, Temple and

Hinkle, 1949). Since. that time there have been arguments
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pu.t forth that Èhe two species are one anö the san',e (Unz

and Lundgren, 1961; Margalith, Silver 4nd Lundgtren, 1966).

It seemed that since I'. ferrooxidans is undoubtedly closely

related to the thiobacilli an. ultrastructural compariscn of

the two species might lend support to one view or the other.

The Ìrydrogen bacterium, Hyd.rogenomonas fac!I:Þ, has

not undergone detailed ultrastructural study, however, the

deposition of PoIy-ß-h)'droxybutyric acid in the cytoplasm

of this organism was illustrated in thin section and

id.entified chemically (SchlegeI-, Gottschalk and Von Bartha,

196f ). Both H. facilis and T. novellus are easily gro\^rn

in eíther the au.totrophic or heterotrophic moöe. I.
novellus was studied in both modes (Kocur et aI, 1968)

and v¡as reported,ly the same in either case. H. facilis
has not been studied in this respect. The comparison of

the two growth modes in these species seemed appropriate

in this study

The nitrifying bacterj"a, Nitosomonas europaea anC

Nitrobacter agilis, \^lere studied in relat,ion to

Nj-trosocystis (Mllrray and Watson, 1965). These organisms

showed structural difference to the hetepotrophic bacteria

in that they contained membranous structur:es in their

cytoplasm which were thought to þe sitep of â¡ryrlonia or

nitrite oxidation depending on the organisne. Later work

with gently ruptured cells (Tsien, Lambetrt ano- Laudetout,

1968; Tsien and Laudelout, 1"968) s.upporteo this theory.



Th.e use of ruptured spheroplasts of N. europaea has

proved to be a fruitful method in studying the localization
of cytochromes in this crganism (Rees and Nason, 1965). If

'.,, the oxid.ation of ammonia is associated, wit,h the memlcrane
ì^-

parts of this organisn', (Lees, 1960) as in the case of U.

agilis (Tsien êt a1, 1968), a structural change in these

,: rílenìIf,ranes could alter their ability Èo carry out the

-'-)

,r, after specific treatment (Suzuki and Kwok , 19691 seemed to
offer an ideal system for studying the relatiorrship between

membr-'ane structure and ammonia oxidizing activity.



HISTORICAL
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HISTORTCÄL

In 1924, deBroglie was able to assign a wave

length to elecÈron particles and so completed the physical

theory which perrnitted the design of Èhe electron micro-

scope (WischniLzer, 1962) . In 1934, Ruska and von Borries

d.esigned. ttre first version of the transmission electron

microscope which indicatecÍ thi.s type of microscopy woul-d

f ar exceed the resol-ution of lighi: microscopy (WischniLzer,

L962) . Since that time the d.esign of electron n:Écroscopes

has improved until the latest niachines approach the

theoretical limit, of resolution for electron particle \^iave

length. The d.evelopment of electromagnetic lenses has to

this point prevented the resolution from actuaLly reaching

this point. Inoividual machine design largely controls

the resolution attai-nab1e at a given time.

Biologists were quick to grasp the fact that.

electron niicroscopy would be a useful tool in the study

of bacùeria (Marton, 1941) and in L94I, the first paper

on bacterial ultrastructure was published (Mudd,

Polevitsky, Anderson and Cha¡nbêISr 1941). Accepted

methods of light microscopy vrere used in this st,udy and

as a result, litt1e more information was gathered from it

than from prevíous :studies.



Histological techniques at that time \^/ere inade-

quaÈe for use in electron microscopy. The possibility of

sectioning the bacterial cell and viewing it in profile had

tempted a number of scient,ists to prepare ultrathin
secÈions as early as 1-939 (von Ardenne, 1939). Vledge-

shaped sections were prepared on an ord.inary microtome in
hope that the very thin part would yieJ-d sectioned ceIls.
This first attempt at ultramicrotomy met with very littte
success. A theory was proposed that very high srectioning

speeds \tlere required to produce very thin sections. In

1943 an ultratome was devised which was actually a razoy

blade attached. to a centrifuge rotor (Obrien and McKinley,

1943). Such an ultratome was actually narketed in I94B

with the suggestion thaÈ a buyer could use it both as an

ultratome and as an ultracentrifuge (Pease, L964). Pease

discovereci that ultrathin sectíoning could be done at
normal speed, by using haro embedding rnaterial. With the

introduction of methacrylate as embedding material- in
L949 (Pease, L964') the major problems of ultramicrotomy

\t,ere scIved.. In 1950, the fractureo edges of glass vrere

used as knives and greatly improveci section quality
(Latta and Hartmann, 1950).

Fixatives used in electron microscopy did. not

unciergo so dramat,ic an er¡olution as did. the other major

compcnents of the science. Histologists had knowrr for
many decades that, osmic acid was an exçellent tissue
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fixative and it was natural that it shou-ld. be a¡'ong the first

fixatives used on electron rnicroscope specimens, A method

for the preservation of cytoplasmic constLtuents was

devised. by Kellenberger and Ryter. It employs osmic acid

in combinaÈion with versene buffer and uranyl acetate. This

method has become known as the RK methcd and is considered

a classic technique (Kel,lenberger, Ryter and Séchaud,

1958). The introduction of aldehydes Ln cornbination with

osmic acid represents the only improvement in tissue

fj-xation since the first electron nricroscope specimens

were prepared (Pease, 1964). The solving' of the major

problems mentìoned above alLowed electron mj-croscopy to
be used in relating of ultrastructure ùo biochemica.l

function.

From 1950 to 1960 the study of bacterial ultra-

structure vias linrited almost exclusively to kreterotrophs.

The possibility that au-totrophic bacteria would h¿ive

ultrastructural differences with respect Èo heterotrophs

eventually led to the study of their structure. The

autotrophic bacteria and their unusuaL ability to capture

energy from inorganic substances had already undergorie

extensive biochemical study. The reader is digected to

several excelle.nt reviews in this area (Van Nei.1 , L953¡

Leest L954f 1960; Vishniac and Santert L957; Mulder, 1964¡

Peckt L968 and Ï{a11ace and Nicholas, 1969). 'The present

discussiorr wiLl be l-imited t,o ultrastructural studies
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while biochemical properties of the seLected, organisms will

be mentioned primarily to differentiate species.

Thiobacillus thiooxidans

The existence of a sulfur oxidizing organism which

acidified. its growth medium was firsÈ reported in 1914

(Lockett, 1914). A bacterium which had all the

characteristics of this orqanism was isolated from the soil

by ÌVaksman and. Joffe in 1922 and was named Thiobacillus

thiooxidans (V'Taksman and Joffe, 1922) . The organism

prefers a pH range between 1 and 4 but it, grovis well at

0 pH and has been known to produ.ce a negative pH in its

errvironment (Harmsen, 1938). Optimal growth occurs j-n a

temperature range between 20 and. 25o. IÈ is oifferent

from the other thiobacilli because of its ability to

oxidize elemental sulfur much faster than any of the other

species. The crganism can be found in a numLrer of habitats

such as soil from which Èhe original isolate was taken

(Waksman et aI, L922) , fresh water mud (LcckeÈt, ]-9L4) or

from marine areas (Ti1ton, Stewart and Jones, 1967; Adair

and Gunderson , L969) . The ao.ded requiremen.t of a 2 Eo

15? sod.ium chloride concentration in the grcwth r.redium of

marine isclates was the only significant d.ifference

between the isolates.

ThioLracii-lus thioparus

Ttri'obacillus thi:oparus was originally isol.aÈed by
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Nalhansohn in 1902 (Nathernsohn, L902) but was formally

named two years later by Beijerinck (Beijerinck, 1904). It

is an aerobic bacterium whicÌ¡ gro\^/s well with thiosulfate

as the sole energy source and witLi ammonium salts as the

nitrogen source. As it grows, molecular sulfur is

deposited in the medium. Optimal growth occurs at a pH

near 7 and at a temperature of 30o. Thei,organism can be

isolateci from fresh water, soil and marj-ne habitats

(Vishniac and Santer, 1957). It is actively motile when

isclated from any source. Large amounts of cytochrome c

are present in the organism shown by an intense red color

seen in concentrated masses of cells. T. thioparus is the

type species of the genus Thiobacillus largely because it

was isolated. first and because it ernloodies the charact-er-

istics of thiobacilli as a whole. ThioL¡acillus thio-

cyanoxidans, isolated in 1954 (Happotd, Johnstone, Rogers

and Youatt, L954) and Thiobacillus neaFolitanus were later

assigned to the species q. thioparus because Èhey were

able to oxidize the same sulfur coro.pounds (ueKruyf f ,

Van der Walt and SckrwarLz, 1957¡ Happold, Jones and Pratt,

1958; Johnstone, Townshend and White, 1961). In 1965

I. thioparus and !. neapolitanus were once again evaluated

by numerical taxonomic methods and lriere reported as two

distinct species (Hutchinson, Johnstone and VühiÈe, 1965) '
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Thiobacillus d.enitrificans

This organism was first isolateci by Beijerinck in
L904 and d.iffered. from T. thioparus only in its ability to
grow anaerobically using nitrate as a terminal electron

acceptor (neiierinck, 1904). It also gro\irs wel1 under

aerobic conditions but temporarily loses its ability to
reduce nitrate if kept in an aerobic stat,e for any length

of tim.e (Vishniac et al, 1957). If this k;e the case, the

organism should then become id.entical t,o T. !trl".ggIg9-. It
requires ammonium salts for growth (Baalsrucl and Baalsrud,

1954) as d.o all thiobacilli save Thiobacillus

concretivorus (Parker, L945\. T. denitrificans grows

optimally near neutral pH at a temperature of 3Oo

(Vishniac et al, 19571. This species can be isolated from

soil (Starkey, 1935), marine mud (Vishniac et aI, L957 ) and

se\^/age (ttutchinson et al, 1965) with relative ease.

Thiobacillus ferrooxidans

Although the growth of bacteria v¿ith ferrous íron
as the sole energy source $ras reported as early as 1888

(Winogradsky, 1888) the first pure culture isolate of an

j-ron-oxidizer \^las 'reported in L949 (Colmer et aI, 1949).

The organism was j-solateC from the acid drainage cf a

bítuminous coal mine and was na-med Thiobacillus

ferrooxidans because of its close relatíon to T.

thiooxidahs u¡hen viewed by light microscope. It was
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dissimilar to T. thiooxidans in that .it coul-d not oxidize

elemental sulfur rapidly. ft differed from the other

thiobacilli because it had the abiLiÈy t,o use ferrous ions

as electron donors. Allowing the organism to grow through

several subculÈures with ferrous ion as the sole energy

source caused the organisnr to lose its ability to oxidize

thiosulfate. Continued growth on thiosulfate caused no

loss of abiLity to oxidize ferrous salts (Vishniac et al,
1957). The organism grevr best in a pH between 3-4 and in
a temperature range from 20-25o.

Thiobacillus novellus

Thiobacillus novellus was isolated by Starkey

(1935) ir¡ 1935. The first isolate came from Èhe soil and

grew very well on media meant to support the growth of
q. Èhioparus. It differed from T. thioparus in that it
grew abundantly on organic subst,rate and was non-motile.

Continued subculturing of this species on heterotrophic

m.edia causes it to become very sluggish in its ability to

oxidize thiosulfate (Charles and, Suzuki, 1965). The

orgarrism grows best in a pH range from neutrality to 8.5

and at a temperature of 30o. All isolates coJne from soil
(Starkey, 1935) or marine habitats (eaair and Gunderson,

f968). In the case of marine isolates the 'organis¡n is

an obligate halophile.
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Ferrobacillus ferrooxidans

Leathen et a1 (Leathen and Bra-ley, 1954), in

atÈempting to find the reason for sulfat,e and ferric-
precipitate contamination of the Ohio river, isolat,ed a

bacterium which was unable to oxid.ize Èhiosulfate or

sulfur but was able to grow very well by oxidizing ferrous

ion to ferric j-on. The organisni was named Ferrobacillus

ferrooxidans. Examinatj-on under a light microscope showed

the organism vras morphologically identical to l'.

ferrooxidans. Since that time a number of reports have

suggested Èhe two organisms are identical. For exarnple,

F. ferrooxidans has been ciro\^rn with sulfur as the sole

energy source (Unz et, al, 196I; Margalith, et a1, 1966) |

contrary to the reports on the original isolate. Lundgren

et al (Lundgren, Anderson, Remsen and Mahotr€y, L964) also

sLrowed by the analysis of dry cells to ccnstituent aniino

acids that the two organj-sms were composed of an identical

array of amino acids on a qualitat,ive basis.

1.

range from

ferrooxidans grows at an optimum rate in a pH

3-4 and in a temperature range from 20-25o.

Hydrogenomonas facilis

Hydrogen oxidation in the. soil was detected as

early as 1839 (d^e$aussure, 1839) but the organisms that

caused it were not isolated. until 19Q6 (Kaserer, 1906;

Niklewski, 1906). The first isoLate was nafiÌed B-acillus
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pantotrophä, and was later renanreci HydrogehoÍtonas

pantotropha. The hyd.rogenomonads found by bcth Kaserer and

Niklewski were sensitir,'e to a high oxygen ccntent in the

atmosphere. Several- species can toLeraLe no more than

I0? v/v oxygen (Repaske, 1-966). Also, if ttre organisms were

grown heterotrophically their ability to return to the

autotrophic mode of growth was greatly reduced. or absent.

In L952, Schatz et aI (schatz and Bovel, 1952) isolated a

Hydrogênomonas species which would retain its autotrophic

capacity even after several subcultures on heterotrophic

medium. They named it Hydrogenomonas facilis because of

this unique trait. The organism which was isolated. from

the soil grew best at a temperature near 30o ano at a pH

between 6.4 and 6.8. All recorded isolates have come from

soil habitats.

There has been a question raised as tc¡ the validity
of the Hydrogenomonas glenus. Davis et e! (Davis, Doudoroff,

Stanier and Mandel, L969) suggested ÈhaÈ most of the

hydrogen bacteria belong to the genus Pseudomonas since

they are motile by polar flagella and are Gram-negative

rods. Davis and his colleagues felt that hydrogerr gas is
not far removed from organic compounds and does not fulfill
the requirements for autotrophism. fn this case motile
hydrogenomonad.s are simpLy ccnsidered pseudomonads with a

unique substrate. The non-motile membens would be placed

in the genus Afkaligenes.
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Nitrobacter agilis
Winogradsky in 1891, isclated a non-motil-e orga-nisni

from the soil whictr oxidized nitrite to nitrate and named

it Nit,robâêter winograd.sk)' (Winogra-dsky, 1891). In 1931,

Nelson isolated a motile species witlr the same character-

istics and named it Nitrobacter agile (Nelson, 1930). Both

isolates itrere extremely sensitive to the presence cf organic

compounds in t,heir growth medium, but grew very well in

corrjunction with several heterotrophic contaminants. Lees

and Gould when reisolating the N. agilis in 1959, found it

extremely difficult to separate Nitrobacter from its

heterotrophic contaminants. They \^zere eventually able tci

obtain pure cultures by using a complicated method of

dilutions in combination with ¿rntibiotics. They found

that the organism gre!ú optimally in a temperature range of

30-36o at a pH of 8.5. Nitrok¡acter has been isolated

from soil (Gouid, 1959) and from marine habit,ats (Watson

and Remsen, 1969).

Nitrosomonas europaea:
Winograd^sky in 1891, was f irst ak¡Ie to isolate

colonies of organisms which would oxidize ammoniun ion to

nitrite (Vfinogradsky, 1891). It had been knqwn for

approxirnately fift,een years previous to 1891 that biologi-

cal organisms were responsible for the oxidation of

ammonia in soil, but the extreme inhibitory effect of any
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organic compound to the growth of the niLrifiers prevented.

their Ísolation. Winogradsky eventualLy isolated the

organism responsible for the oxid.at,ion of ammonia to

nitrite and named it Nitrosomonas. It is highly unlikely
that Winogradsky's culture Ìvas a pure isolate. It is
possible Èhat Nitrosomonas has never been obtained in pure

culture. Gou1d and Lees attempted a large number of cited
methods as well as improvisations and were unable to isolate
a pure culture of this organisnr (Gould, 1959). The

organism grows best between 30 and 360 at a pH of 8.4.

Nitrosomonas is motile with a single polar flagellum

(Jensen, 1950).

The Study of Bacterial Ultrastructure

Several characteristics of bacterial cells have

aroused more than a passing interest in their structure.

Firstly, they exist in a remarkably wide range of

environments i-ncluding extremes of temperature, salinity
and acidity. Second1y, they maint.ain an integrity of
structure as plant cells do but, the vast majority if not

all contain no cellulose in Èheir ceII walls. Thirdly,
they are about the same size as a numþer of organelles

which exist inside the pJ.ant and animal cells e .9, mito-

chondria and chloroplasts yet in rnost cases are f,ree

living with the ability to replicate and adjust, to

ecological conditions.
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Important contributions tci t,he study of th.e

architecture of the bacterial cel-ls have come from the

study of heterotrophi-c organisms such as Escherichia coli
(Lautrop, Reyn and Birch-Anc.lerson, L964; Detretris L965,

L967; Frank and Deke9el, 1965; Murray, Steed and Elsorr,

1965; Pate and Ordal, 1965) Bacillus species (Chapman and

Hillier, 1953; Glauert, Brieger and AlLen, L96L¡ Godson,

Hunter and Butler, 1961; Iterson, 1961) and a large number

of others too numerous to merrtion. For a cornpleÈe dis-
cussicn of this area of ultrastructural research the

reader is directed to an excellent symposium by Fuhs et al
(Fuhs, Iterson, Cole and, Shockman, 1965). The present

discussion v¡ill deal for ttre most part with the study of
autotrophic organisms. The system of labelling d.eveloped.

by DePeLris (1967) in his comprehensive study of the cell
wall of E. coli has been adopted for use throughout this
study. It is demonstrated diagramatically below.

Ez+

Cytoplasm
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Unrbreit anit Anderson in L942 published the first

electron microscopica3- study of an autotrophic bacterium

(Umbreit et al I 1942). They studied. T. thiooxidans in a

whole ceII preparation. The cells were unstained and

studieci in one of the first RCA electron microscopes. They

\Àrere able to observe that the cell- contained a number of
granules and vacuoles and had a cell- wall distinct from the

cytoplasra. The maximum magnj-ficat,ion of the pictures \das

19r000 x and yielded very litt1e more than studies with

the light microscope.

For' the next siixteerr years no work was published on

the ultrastructure of autotrophs. In 1958 Fauré-Fremiet

and. Rotillier studíed. the men',brane str,ucture in Thicvulum

majus (Fauré-Fremier and Rou1lier, 1958). The orEanism

was studied. in thin section and was found to contain an

elak;oration of the cytoplasmic nienbr:ane v¡hich formeci a

system not unlike the endoplasniic reticulum of animal

ceIls. f t also contain.ed a str j-ated organelle in the

cytoplasm which v¡as ur¡knov¡n with respect to functi.on, but

was suspected of having some involvemer't in the peculiar

motility of the organism. This organelle divided at the

same time as the host ceII with daughter organelles going

to each of the daughter ce1ls (Murray and Watson, 1963).

The thiobacilli, between the years L942 and 1966, were not

studied with respect to ulÈrastructure. In 1966, Mahoney

and Edward.s re-examined T. thiooxidans Ln ultrathin section
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(Mahoney and Edwards, 1966). They found that its cel*

envelope was identical to that described by DePetris

(DePetris, L967) in E. coli which was considered a typícal
Gram-negative species. The entire envelope was about

o

200 A in thickness measured over a large number of micro-

graphs. In profitre it appeared as in the following diagram.

"{
92

g1

M

cm

Cytoplasm

There were a large number of wrinkles in the cell
envelope probably due to fixation and embedding procedures,

however it could be seen that the cytoplasmic membrane was

a smooth structure which invaginated into the cytoplasm on

rare occasion. No orqanelles of a membranous nature could

be seen.

The cytoplasm of the cel1s, especially distinct
since the organism was stained by the Kellenberger and

Ryter method (Kellenberger et aI, 1958), showed a profusion

of ribosomes, cytoplasmic fibrils and nuclear material.
Also evident vtere round qranules of unknown function and
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origin. The organismrs cytokinet,ic

of other Gram-negative bacteria such

Gettner, 1962) . No plate cr septum

constrictive furrow.

behavicur hras typical
as E. CoIi (Conti and

appeared to precede the

T. novelIus, an exception with respect to nost

thiobacilli in that it is a facultative crganism, was

studied by Kocur et al (Kocur, Martinee ar¡d Mazerrêcr 1968).

The celI envelope was reported to be the same as that of
the other Gram-negative organisms. A thick viscous capsule

\^ras easily demonstrated when the origanism r/üas gro\^/n on

facultative rnediun. The cytoplasm conLaineo a large

vacuole which appeared to be enclosecj in a triplet
membrane. The content, of the vacuole was not readily
d.iscernible. The cytoplasm also contained an electron-

dense inclusion which was assumed to be made up of poly-

metaphosphate,

Tn l-970, Shively and his colleagues (Shively,

Decker and Greenawalt, I970) prepareci a compr:ehensive study

of the ultrastructure of the thiok;acilli. They found that,

the cell envelopes of five species were cbviously like
those of other Granr-negative organisms, while the r.riddle

Iayer of T. hôVellus was diffuse or missing. The middle

layer of f. thioparus was extremely delicaÈe relative to

most of the species, A pecrrliar rippling or undulating

contour was present in the nrajority of the species which

the authors speculated was actually pr:esent ln the living
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cells.
Cultures of T. thioparus collected in maximal

stationary phase contained a large number of polyhedral

inclusions and on occasion a LamelLar body which extended

well into the cytoplasm. Actively dividing ce1ls of this

species had a more typical cytoplasmic structure showing

typical ribosomal and nuclear structure wittr very few

inclusions. Polyhedral- inclusions \^lere also found in T.

neapolitans, T. internedius and T. thiooxidans. T.

dehiLrificans was the only species which contained

mesosome-like structures. These \,,ìtere always a.tt,ached to

the ceLl envelope. Very electron dense granules, probably

polymetaphosphate, \^Iere present in sections of T.

denitrificans and T. novellus. The most striking inclusion

was found in T. intermedius. It appeared to k;e crystalline

in nature and ran transversely across the cell from waIl t'o

waII. The rare occurence of this inclusion prevented any

speculation about its cause or nature.

The iron-oxidizing bacÈerium F. ferrooxidans whtch

is closely related to the thiobacilli, was fir.st examined

in thin section by Lundgren et al-- (Lundgren et aI, 1964) .

They found that it had a cell enveLope like thaÈ of

typi-cal Gram-negative bacteria. In the cytoplasmr þeside

the usual riþosomal particles, \,\lere aggregiates of el-ectron

d-ense particles which were interpreùed as polyribosomal-

clusters. Also present were organefles not unlike the
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mesosomal inclusions of Gram*positive bacteria. The same

organism was studieq b)' Dugan anCr Lundgren (Dugan and

Lundgren, 1965) v¡ith identical descriptions of finoings.

Remsen and Lundgren (1966) using freeze etching

Lechnique were able Èo study the celL envelope cf F.

ferrooxidans with impressive resuLts, The displacemenÈ

of individ,ual layers which occtrrred spont.aneously during

the production of replicas of frozen cells enableo the

authors to describe in detail the structure of the cell

envelope. The evidence concurred. with prerrious findings,

in addition hoi'u'ever, f ibrilar a-ttachment of the outer ceIl

w.aIl became evident ind.icating the advant;rge of freeze

etching techrriques.

Ifydrogenomonas was first studied in thin section in

1961 (Schlegel êt al, 1961) . The stud.y was linrited to the

identification of large electron transparent inclusions

vshich virtually fiIled Èhe entire cel.I when the crganism

hras allowed Èo grow to late maxinral stationary pha.se.

Chenrical analysis showed that the inclusions were n'ade up

of poly-'B-hyd-roxybutyrate. Pootjes et aI, during the study

cf H. facilis b]' thin section, disccvered the organisnr was

susceptible to attack by a bacteriophage from scil
(Pootjes, 1964; Pootjes, Mayhew and Korant, 1966). Th.e

phage was found when tkre organism was grc\,(ing under

heterotrophic conditions. This is the only aut-otrop}r to

date which is known to be a host for phage particLes.
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Watson isolated a nitrifying organism from the ocean

in 196û and called it Ni'trosocystis oceanus (Watson , ir962) .

In thin sections cf thís organism a numlcer of irregular

structures were observed (Murray and Watson, 1963). An.

organelle which lay between the cytoplasmic menlbrane and

the cel1 wall of the bacterium was evident. It contained

a number of disÈinct bars of material as diagrammecl below:

Cytoplasm

It was apparent each cell haci a r¡unìber of these over its

surface, however the function of the organelle was not

found..

The same organisnr displayed a remark:able organelle

in its cytopiasm (Murray arrd Watson, 1965). It consisted

of a stack of h.ighly oriented triplet membranes. They

apparenÈIy originated from the cytoplasmic membrane and

were criented along Èhe longitudinal axis cf the ceIl.

They v¡ere so closely stacked that obvious corrponer¡ts of

the cytoplasm r¡/ere excluded from the structure. On the

b¿rsis of Leest (Lees, 19621 observation Èhat energy-yielding
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activity is often associateci with membranes, Murray

suggested that, the niembrane structure in Nitrosocystis was

associated. with êflnrorriê oxidation.

Nitrobacter which was studied by Murray and Vüatson

in conjunction with Nitrosocystis sLrowed some exception to

the structure of Gram-negative organisms. The cell waLl

was not obviously a Èriplet, structure. The inner layer was

electron dense and absorbed uranyl acetate to a large extent.

An electron transparent layer and a cytoplasrnic membrane

which stained unusually dark in it,s innermost layer \^rere

also observed. The cytopJ-asmic membrane also invaginated

into the cytoplasm and apparently pinched- off into layer

upon layer of membranous inclusions. These inclusions

remained in cLose proxinity to the cytoplasmic membrane

and stacked so closely that constituents of the cytoplasm

such as ribosomes were excluded from between them. They

produced a bulge at one end of the celI which gave it the

overall appearance of a club. The nuclear material, though

quite electron transparent contained a large amount of

finely whorled fibrils. An j.nclusion of moderate density

which was called a chondroid was also oþserved in the

cytoplasm.

Tsien and his colleagues (Tsien, Lanbe¡t and

Laudelout. 1968) were able to gently rupture the

Ni'trobacter cefl with a French press and Ln this way

observe the r¡,embranous inclusions Murray and Ìrlatson had
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d.escribed. The interior membranes when stained with

¡ihosphotungstate showed. a regular array of structures which

were concluded to be the site of nitrite oxidat.ion in this
crganism. These findings agreed with the speculation of
Murray (Murray and Watson, 1965) that the membranous

organelles were in some \^/ay associated with the energy-

yielding reactions of the cell
Nitrcsomonas, also studied by Murray and Watson

(1965) displayed a ce11 envelope tike that of the Gram-

negative organisms. Membranes \^/ere alsc' present in the

cytoplasm. These membranes \^rere not nearly as profuse

as in Nitrosocystis and were nìore loosely spaced. They

\4rere also arranged more concentrically about the cell walI

not more than one or Èwo tripleLs d.eep. The simila-rity of

Nitrosomonas cell walls to that of other Gram-negat.ive

organisms was also found through chemical analysis (Hofman,

1953; Hofman and Lees, 1953; Lev,'is , L964).

The cytciplasm of Nitrosomonas containecl inclusions

which were presumed to be nuÈrient reserve. The

configuration of the nuclear mat,erial was not unlike that
of the other nitrifiers. It was not possible to detect,

ribosomal particles which were probably preserit,

Ammonia Oxidation by lfitroeonon

The amrnonia oxidizing systen

been the object of research for some

of Nitrosoio,onas has

tirne (I,eesf 1.960).
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The organism oxidizeci ammonia to nitrite wi-th ,scme facility
in whol-e cell- preparations (Gculd , 1959 ) but, in cell free

preparations (Delwiche, Burge and Mal,avol"ta, 196'1) the

oxidation of ammonia did not, occur. Hydroxylamine was

oxid.ized however, with about I0? of it going to the

production of nitrite (Rees, 1968) with concomitant

production of phosphorylated compounds such as ATP and ADP

(Burge, Malavolta and Delwiche, 1963).

The unusual ca¡;acity of nitrifiers to remain viable

after long periods of storage was observed by Meikeljohn

in 1954. It was noted that under storage conditions their
ability to oxidize hydroxylamine persisted longer than

their ability to oxj-dize ammonia (Lees, 1960). It was

thought Lhat the systems required for the cxidation of these

compounds are on or near the celL surface with some

membrane integrity required for their functioning. The

work of Rees and Nason wit,h ruptured spheroplasts of
Nitrosomonas (Rees and Nason, 1965) provided evidence for
association of cytochromes in membrane fract,ions. Oxidation :

of ammonia by spheroplasts of Nitrosomonas after'

hyd.roxylamine oxidation or magnesium ion treatment (Suzuki

and Kwok, 1969) proved that ceLl wa1ls were not necessary

for ammonia oxidation. Recently, ceIl free a¡¡monia

oxidizing systems were isolated from NitrosocysÈis (Watson,

Asbell and Valois, L|TO) and Nitrosomonas (suzuki and

Kwok, 1970).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Organisnis and Media

1. !. thiooxjdans

Thiobacillus thiooxidans (A.T.C.C. 8085) was useci

throughout this study. It \^/as grown on a

by Starkey (Starkey, J-925) made up of the

(NH4 ) ZSo +

KH2PO4

MgSon.THZ}

CaCL,

med.ium deviseci

following:
0.3 9

3.5 g

0.5 9

0.25 I
0.02 gFeSOn .7HZO

powd.ered sulfur (precipitated) 5C g

distilled water 1000 m1

The CaCl, and MgSOn.THZO sclutions were autoclaved

separately and added to the growth flask after cooling.

The f inal pH in the growth medj-um v¡as 4.5.

Inocula ano cells used in the st,udy were grown in

one liter batches in 2800 ml Fernbach fla.sks. Ehe

powdered sulfur was gently floated on top of the medíum

after the inoculum (LAZ v/v) haó been added. Incuba-tion

was alloweo to continue for 5 days at 284 with no

agitation. The gro\^rn culture \4las passed^ through a Whatman

#1 filter paper under pressure to remove elemental sulfur.

The cells in the filtrate were harvesteci by centrifugaticn
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and were enl¡edded. in 2å agar.

2. T. thioparus

Thiobacillus thioparus (A.T.C,C. 8158) was grown in
Starkeyrs medium No. 2 (Starkey, L934), The composition of
this medium is as follows:

NarSrOr.5ä2O

KH^PO,¿¿+

K2HPO4

CaCl-,

(NH4 ) 2So¿

FeClr.6H2O

MnSO4.ZH^O

Phenol red (22l-

distilled water

10.0 I
4.0 I
4.0 g

0.05 g

0.3 I
0.02 9

0.02 g

0.3 I
1000 ml

The pH was adjusted to 7.0 7.5 with 10? K2CO3

before inoculation ancr periodically while the culture was

growing until the desired concentration of ce1ls was

reached. The medium used for the growth of stock cultures

and j-nocu1a, minus thiosulfate', \4ras st,erilized at I21o

for twenty minutes. Thiosulfate, in a I0? solution, \^ras

sterilized separately by filtration and added to the

cooled medium-. Stock cultures and inocula \dere grown in
500 mI Erlenmeyer flasks containing 200 mI sterilized.
medium. Cells used in this study \dere grown in 10 liter
b¿itches using unsteriLized medium. When the culture had
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reaÇhed the desired, level of growth forced aeration was

stopped and the culture was allowed, to stand for one hour

to allow inorganic precipitates to settle. That, part of

the culture rei.atively free of precipitate r,vas decanted and

centrifuged. The ce1ls which were extremely delicate and

prone to lysis were placed imnrediately in pr'imary fixative
and were embedded in 2Z agar after primary fixation was

complete.

3. T. denitrificans

The organism used. in this stud,y was Thiobacillus

denitrificans (e.r.c.c. l-3711). It was grown on medium

described by Vishniac and Santer (Vishniac et a1, ]-957)

which was prepared as follows:

Solution A

NarSrOr.5H2O

KNO3

NH4C1

M9C1r.6H2o

distilled water

phenol red. (22)

Solution B

KH2PO4

distilled water

Solution C

5.0 s

2,0 g

0.5 g

0.5 g

800 mI

0.3 m.I

20.0 g

100 mI

NaHCO, L0,0 g
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d.istilled water 100 ml

Solution D

FeSon .7HZa 2.0 g

0.1 N HC1 100 ml

Each solution was sterilized independently.

Solution C was saÈurated with CO, by aseptically bubbling

compressed CO, through the mixture after it was

sterilized. To the flask containing Solution A, which

acted as the grov,rth flask, \,vas ad.d.ed 0.5 ml. of Solu-tion D

and a combination of Solutions B and C such that the final
pH in the growth flask v¡as 6.9. AfÈer inoculat.ion, the

atmosphere above the solution in tkre growth flask was

aseptically replaced with helium. As growth progressed.

the pH was readjusted to 6.9 with samples of Solution C as

required.

Stock cultures, inocula and cells for use in this

study were gro\,vn in 2 liter Erlenmeyer flasks containing

800 850 mI med.ium. After the desired growth level was

reached, cells to be used in electron microscope stuoies

were harvested by centrifugation and embedded in 2Z agar.

T. denitrif icans was also gro\^zn aerobically in the

same medium as above minus KNO3. fn this case filtered

air was bubbled. through the meciium.

4. T. ferrooxid,ans

The organism used in this study was fh{oÞacillus
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fe'ruooxid.ans (A.T.C.C. 19859), It was grown in medium

Cevised by Colmer et al (Colmer et alr J-949) which was

prepared as follows:

SolutionA .,,.
(NII4) ZSoq 0.8 I
KH.,PO/ 0 .4 ga4
Mgson '7H2o o ' 16 I ,,. ',,,,

d.istilled water 8OO ml : : i: r i

,; : .,:.,:.::..

Solution B ': :'.::::

FeSOn .7H2C. 20.0 I
1 N H2SO4 2.0 I
distilled water 200 ml

Solution A was steril-ized at LzLo for twenty

minutes and Solution B was sterilized by filtration. When

Solution A had cooled the two \tlere mixeci. The f inal pH

\^/aS near 2 .8 .

stock cultures and inocula were kept in 500 mI 
.:;:,:::.,.::,:.,

Erlenmeyer flasks containing 200 ml of the above rredium. '':::)::::t:.::.:.:'

Cel1s used. in this stu-dy \dere giro\,vn in 10 liter amounts '.::':' ;:
- -.. : ._ '..:. 

_: 
,

cf the same medium with forced aeration. Growth was

followed by the deposit of ferric hyd.rcxide on the sides

and bottom of the carboy. vühen a satisfactory lever of 
:,j.,,,i,,,i.,,

growth. was acquired the aeration was stopped. and, the

culture was allowed to stand fox L2 hours at 40. One half

to three-quarters of the medium which was rel.atively free

of ferric hyd,roxide was decanted and the cells Lrr it were
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harvested by centrifugation. The separation of celIs from

ferric hydroxide precipitate was satisfactory enough to

enable cells to be isolated and embedded. dir'ectly into 2Z

agar.

5. F. ferrooxidans

Ferrobacillus ferrooxidans (A.T.C.C. 13661) used in
this study was grovün and maintained on the same medium as

T. ferrooxid.ans. The condition of its qrowth. and

harvesting !üere also kept as near as possible to those

described for T. ferrooxídans.

6. T. novellus

(a) Growth and Preparabion of AuÈotrophic Cells

AutotropLric Thiobacillus novellus (A.T.C.C. 8093)

used in this study \,'ras gro\^rn on Starkeyls mediun (Starkey,

1934). The composition of this medium is as follows:

Narsrot.sH2o 10. o g 
.,,;.,r..,; 

,

K2HPOA 6.0 g '::t't:':

CaCL, 0.01 g ,, , ..: ; :'

MgSon .7HZo 0.1 g

(NH4)zSa+ 0.1 s

Feclt .GHzo o.oz g 
,.-,:,.,,,.'-

MnSOn .2Tî,2O 0,02 g

distilled water 1000 mI

phenol red (22) 0.3 rnl

Stock cultures and inocula were maintained in
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500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 200 ml of the above

medium. Cells used in this str-idy \^rere gro\rrn eit room

temperature in 10 liter batches aerated by passing com-

pressed air through a coÈton filter and two sintered glass

spargers into the bottom of the medium. Growth was alloweo

to proceed until- the pH of the culture medium dropped to

6.5; at this point aeration was stopped and the culture
\^¡as allowed to stand for one hour. The bulk of the

organic precipitate which was present settled to the bottom

and was discaroed. The celIs in the decanted portion \,vere

harvested by centrifugation and were washed. twice in
deionized. v,¡ater. Entrained colloidal sulfur was removed

by d.ifferential centrifugation after each washing. Cells

used in electron microscopy vsere ernbed.ded in 2? Noble agar

(oifco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan). CeIJ-s used for
chemj-cal analysis \^zere dríed at 80" before analyses were

carried. out.

(b) Growth ancl Preparation of Heterotrophic Cel1s

Heterotrophic cells v¡ere grown in the same medium

as autotrophic cells except that thiosulfate was replaced

by 1? glucose. The cells \^zere harvested and prepared as

described above; no differential centrifugatj-on was

required, ho\,,rever, aS no colloidal Sulfuf WaS present.

facilisr_.7.

(a) GFoWth and PreparaÈìon of AutotroÞhic Cell.s
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Hydrogenomonas facilis (A.T.C.C. L7695) \rúas grovln

in a mediurn described by DeCicco et al (DeCicco and Stukus,

1968) which is prepared as follows:

Solution A

(NH4)zso' 10.0 s

MgSon .7ÈTZQ 1.0 g

0.2 M phosphate buffer pH 6.65 1C00 m.l

Solution B

Fe(NHn)r(son)r.6uro 1.0 I
distilled water lC ml

Solut,ion A was sterilì zed. at 1210 for twenty

minutes while Solut.ion B was sterilized, by filtration.

After Solution A was cooled, I ml of Solution B was added

to it. An atmosptrere of 702 hydrogen, 20"ó oxygen and 109

carbon dioxj-d.e was prepared by the displacement of wat'er

from a 5 gallon carhoy. This atmosphere \^las bubbled

Èhrough the growth medium after being passed t'hrough a

cotton filter and was then returned to the carboy

containing the gas mixture in a closed circuit arrangement

powered by a ¡:eristaltic pump. A carboy containing fresh

gas mixture was placed in the circuit twice during the

growth of the organism.

Stock.cultures, inocula ano cell,s used in Èhe

following study vÍere grown in this rnanner. Vfhen

turbidity reached a desired level the cells Ìfere harvested

by centrifugation and embedd.ed in 2Z agar.
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(b) growtrt ana. Prep

Heterotrophic H. facilis was grovün in the same

medium as the auÈotrophic form except that 20 g glutamate

was added per liter of medium. This culture was grown at

room temperature in a one liter ErJ-enmeyer flask containj-ng

500 ml medium. No aeration except Èhat which diffused

through the cotton stopper was suppliec. The organisms

were harvested and embedded in the same way as the auto-

trophic form.

8. N. agilis
Nitroba,cter a-gilis (A.T.C.C. L4I23) was grown on

Gould!s mediurn (Gould, 1959) which was prepared according

to the following recipe:

KH2PO4

CaCO,

M9C1r.6H2o

MnSOn.4H2o

FeCl,

deionized. water

7s.0 I
2.5 I
1.0 g

0.1 I
0.1 g

500 ml

The pFI of the above solution was adjusted to 7.7

with NaOH and the volume was made up to orre liter with

deionized water. The precipitate that was formed was

removed by filtration through a 0.45 .tr Millipore fi1Èer.

The filtrat,e was adjusÈed to a volume of 2.5 liters withi

deionized, water.
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Medir¡n for the growth of U. agilis consisted of 10

ml of the above rrredium diluted to 1000 mI with deionized

water. ït was then sterilized. at 1210 fer-an--appirepri-ate

&d.fire. Nitrite in the form of a concentrated sodium

nitrite soLution \,vas prepared, sterilized separately and

add,ed to this medium such that the final concentrati.on of

nitrite nitrogen was 20 mg/mL

Stock cultures Ìvere kept in 50 nrl Erlenmeyer flasks

with 10 ml of the above medium. V'Ihen they had oxidized

1200 mg/ml of nitrite nitrogen they were immediately

subculÈured, in order to keep the cultures as active as

possible. A large number (15 20) of sÈock cultures were

continually cultivated since the incidence of contamination

!üas very h,igh, Inocula were prepared in 500 ml Erlenmeyer

flasks contaíning 100 mI medium" Those sÈock cultures

that, were pure were inoculated into these flasks regardless

of requirements so that a large number \dere available on

demand. The cells used in this study were gro\,vn in 10

liter batches on a New Brunswick Micrcferm ferrnentor.

After t,hey had oxidized 2000 mg/ml nitrite nitrogen they

were harvested by centrifugation and emk¡eaded directly
into 24 agar.

9. N. europaea

The Nitrosornionas culture (schmidt strain) (A.T.C.C.

I97I8) used throughout this study was klndly supplied by
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A. B. Hooper, University of Minnesota. The medium used to

cult,ivate the organism was A.T.C.C. medium number 22I

consisting of the foll-ovring:

(NH/ ) .SO, 3.0 g' 4'¿ 4

KIHPO/ 0.5 g¿4
IfqSO, 0.05 g

CaCl. 0.0049
¿

chelated iron 0.1 mg iron

cresol red 0.05 g

d.istilled water 1000 m.I

Chelated. iron was made by preparing solutions with

0.29 mg FeC1./10 mI water and 0.6 mg EDTA/IO ml wat,er and'5'

mixing them. CaCL, and MgSC;n solutions \,.rere sterilized by

heating independent of the growth r:,ecÍium. Chelated iron
\das sterilized by filtration. All solutions h/ere mixed

aseptically before inoculation.

Cells used in this study were gro\^/n in 5 galIon

carboys containing 15 liters of the above rrredium, They

hrere aerated by forcing compresseci air through a cotton

filt.er and glass spargers Lo the bottom of the medium.

Cells used in electron microscope studies were harvested.

in the late logarithmic phase and embecided directly into
2Z agar. Cells used, in the preparation of s¡ùreroplasts

were harvested in the ¡rraximum stationary phase, were washed

three times in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5 ano stored in
the same buffer at 4a until used.
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P_reparatioh Of Cêlls fôr E1ectrôn Microsêopy

Fixation Procêdure

Hess method (Hess, L966).

(a) Specimens are fixed for ti,r,o hours at room

tenrperature in a solution consisting of the following:
0.2 M cacodylate buffer pH 7.4 5.0 ml

distilfred. water 3.5 m1

252 glutaraldehyde 1.2 ml

acrolein 0.3 ml

(b) Vüash zl timesr 15 minutes each j_n 0.1 M

cacodylate buffer pH 7.4.

(c) Fix for 2-4 hours in 1? OsOo in 0,1 M

cacodylate buffer pH 7 .4 at, 0o.

(d) VÍash ¿l times, 15 m.inutes each ín 0 .1 M

cacodylate buffer pH 7.4.

(e) Place in 0.53 aqueous uranyl acetate for 12

16 hours.

(f ) Wash orrce in water for 15 mínutes, dehydrate

and embed.

Dehydration

Specimens \4rere allowed to stand in 504, 7OZ and

90? ethanoL for 15 minutes in each concentration and

absalute alcohol for 30 minutes. The absolute ethanol was

tkien decanted and replaced with a fresh volume and left for'

30 mirrutes more.
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Preparation for Ernt¡edding

When the last washing of absolute ethanol was

decanted the tiny cubes of agar containing the bact.erial
ceIls \,\¡ere each placed. in a gelatin capsule with several
drops of the ercrbedding mixture. These were aLlowed_ to
stand for 6 hours" The capsules were then filled, the

specimens were centered in the capsure and porymerization

\,ras caruied out.

Enbedding Material

The embed.ding mat,erial which was ultimately used

consisted of the followirrg (Kay, 1965) :

Methyl methacrylate 15.0 ml

Butyl methacrylate 85.0 ml

5Z divinyl benzene 5.0 ml

Benzoyl peroxide I.0 gm

The above cheniícals \^rere mixed and allowed to age

for 24 hours at 4o before use. polymerizatj_on was

satisfactory after heating the filled capsules in a vacuum

oven at 48 50o for 16 24 hours.

qtaining Procedures

The stain which proved most satisfactory was lead

citrate prepared accord.ing Èo Reynolds (Reynolds, 1953) .

Lead nitrate I.33 g

Sodium citrate I.76 g

distilled. u¡ater 30.0 ml
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This mixture was shaken vigorously for 1 minute and

int,ermittently for another 30 minutes. The remainj-ng

precipitate was dissolved by the ad_dition of B.0 ml of
1 N NaoH and Èhe solution was made up to 50 mr with distilled
water. This solution, if sù.ored in the d.ark at 4o, remains

stable for about 6 months.

Sections r{rere cut on an LKB Type 4B0lA Ultratome
(LKB-Producter, Stcckholm-Bromma) using a glass knife.
They were post-stained in lead citrate under a niÈrogen

atmospher:e for varying lengths of time, were washed in
0.01 N NaOH and distilled water and were allowed to drv

before examina.tion in the electron microscope.

For the electron microscopical detection of
polysaccharide, who]"e ceIls \^rere stained in 0.0I? iodine
sorution for 40 minutes, washed in water for 20 minutes and

placed on grids. The grids were dried on filter paper a.nd

held in the erectron microscope for 30 minutes before the

beam voltage was turned on. The period during which the

iodine-stained cells hrere subjecteci to the electron beam

was kepÈ to a minimum because of the possible damage to the

tungsten filament by iod.ine vapor.

Electron microscopes used to examine specimens were

Philips models 75 and 100 and an AEI model, 68.

Chemical Analyses

1. Protein Determination:

A desired mass of dried celLs was hydrolyzeci in
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1.0 N NaOtl at 804 until a cLear solution was obtained.

Samples of this solution were assayed_ for protein by the

rrethod of Lowry êt al- (l,owry, Rosebrough, Farr and Randall,

1951) using serum albumin as a standard.

2. Phospheite Determination:

The hydrolysate of cells treated with 1.0 N HCl at
1004 for 10 minuÈes was assayed for the presence of
phosphates by the method of Waygood (Waygood, 1949) as

follows. An aliquot of the above solution containing
approximately 500 mg phospfrorus \^ias placed in a sma1l

Kjeldahl flask containing 5 m.l 602 perchloric acid and was

heated in a fume hood until colourless. rt was therr cooled

and transferred quantitatively to a 50 ml volumetric flask.
To this flask 40 ml 1.0 N sodium acetaÈe-acetic acid buffer
pH 4 .0 was added and the solutj-on was made to 50 mI i^/ith

d.istilled waÈer. A suitable sample of thiis scLution was

placed in a test tube. To it was acided 2.0 ml 1.0 N

sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer pH 4.0 ano 0.5 ml 5Z

aqlreous ammonium molybdat,e. The tube was shaken and 1 ml

lU ascorbic acid in sod.ium acetate-acetic acid buffer was

added. This solution was made to 10.0 ml with distilled
water, was shaken and was allowed to stand for more than

five minutes. Its optical density was measured on a

Klett-Surnmerson spectrophotometer with a 660 ¡q,U fiXter.
The known standard used w'as potassiuni dihyd,rogen phosphate.

ThÌs rnethod is accqrate in a range from 0 - 3 ug phrosphorus,
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3. Lipid Determination:

The total lipio content of cells was measured

gravimetricarly after extraction according Èo Èhe ¡rrethod of
Kates (Kates, Yengoyan and Sastry, 1965).

A kncrrm mass of dried cel1s was placeci in a large

centrj-fuge tube with 15 mI of a 2:1 mixture of methanol and

chloroform and was agitated for 48 hours. The mixture was

centrifuged at 101000 x g for 20 m.inutes and the super-

nat^ant was poured into a vessel of known weight. The

extraction was repeated with 15 mL of fresh solvent. and

this was added to the same vessel-. The soLvent was

evaporated to dryness under nitrogen and the remaining

residue was weighed.

4. Total Carbohydrates:

Cells r4rere assayed for carbohydrate by the Anthron,e

method of Seifer et al (Seifter, Seymour, Novic and

Muntwyler, 1950). A sample of hydrolysate prepared. by

hydrolyzing dried ce1ls in 1.0 n HCI at I00o for 10

minutes was placed in a test tube and made to 3.0 ml total
volume with HZO. To this was added 6 mI 0,22 anthrone in
95e" HôSOr. This mixture was placed in a boiling water¿4

bath for 3 minutes and while hot, its eptical density was

determined on a KJ-ett-Summerson spectrophotomeber using a

660 mU filter. A.ssays \^rere compared to glgcose as a
standard.
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5. PoIy-p-hydroxybutyrate Determination:

Poly-'$-hydroxybutyrate \^ras extracted by the method

of Williamson and Wilkinson (Will-iamson and Wilkinson,

1958). A desired mass of d.ried cells was placed in 3 5

mI concentrated sodium hypochlorite solution. They were

allowed to digest at 37o for 90 minutes. The nrixture \^/as

centrifuged at 101000 x g for 15 minutes and the super-

natant was discarded. The pellet was extracted twice with
dry ether and the ether was discarded. The remaining pellet
was extracted with chloroform. The chloroform layer was

evaporated to dryness.

The residue which remained was assayed for poly-ß-

hydroxybutyrate by the method of Slepecky and. Law

(S1epecky and Law, 1960). To the drj-ed residue a measured

amount of concentrated suifuric acid was aad.ed.. This \^ras

heated in a boiling water bath for 10 minutes and then

cooled. The optical density of the resulting solution was

measured at 235 mU. From the molar extinction coefficienÈ

of 1.53 x 104 for poly-ß-hydroxybutyrate as \^ras published

by Slepecky and Law the amount of poly-ß-hydroxyhutyrate

in the unknown was calculated.

6. Nitrite Determination:

Nitrite was d.etermineo by the rnethod o,f Bratton and

Marshall (Bratton and Matrshal1, 1939) as follows:
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Soluti.on A

sulfanilic acid

concentrated HCI

distilled water

Solution B

N- 1-naphthyle thy l.enedi amine

hyd,rochloride

d.istilled. water

10.0 I
200 ml

800 m1

L.2 I
1000 m1

A sample of unknown solution containing 0 - 2.0 pg

nitrite nitrcaen was made up to 6.5 ml t¡iith water. To this

solution 0 .5 ml of Solution A was ad.d.ed, the tube was shaken

and 0.5 mI of Solution B was ad-ded. The rrixture was

allowed to stand for l0 minutes. Its optical density was

then measured on a Klett-Sunrmerson spectrophotometer using

a 540 m.U filter" The unknown was cor¡pared to a sodium

nitrite stancard.

Preparation of Spheropl-asts

Spheroplasts were prepared by the method of Rees

and Nason (Rees and Nason, 1965) a.s descrihed beIow.

Washed. Nitrosomonas celIs \^lere suspended in 0.25 I'i

sucrose*O.1 M potassium phosphate buffer ph 7.5 and

2 x l0-3 M EDTA contaíning 100 mg lysozyme (Sigma Chemical

Co, r St. Lor¡j-s, Mo.) in a final. volume of 40 ml pef ,gra¡n

wet weight, The suspension hras incubated. fo,r two hours at

284 with gentl.e swirling. SpLreroplasts collected by
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centrifugation at 2000 x g for twe.nty minutes were washed,

twice in 0.25 M sucrose-.1 M potassium phosphate buffer pH

7.5 and were stored in the same buffer. Spheroplasts used

in electron microscope studies were placed directly into
the primary fixative and embedded in 2eo agar cubes after
prirnary fixation was complete.

Measurement of Oxygen Utilization by Spheroplasts

The t,ime course of oxygen utiLization v/as measured

on a Gilson Oxygraph fitted with a Clark Oxygen Electrode.

The reaction mixture contained 0.1 ml sprreroplasts suspension

derived from 10 mg wet weight cells and 1.40 mI 0.25 tvi

sucrose-O.1 M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.5. Reactions

v¡ere caruied out at 20o .
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RESULTS

Ultrasfructural Studies of Tthole Cel1s

1. T. thiooxidans

The cell envelope of this organism (Figs. I and 2b)

\¡i/as relatively smooth with the exception of the L layer
which appeared to be delicate and easily wrinkled. The

overall thickness of the cell envelope was 200 E calculated
from a number of measurements from d,ífferent sections. The

L layer and the cytoplasmic membrane (Fig. 2,b) were each

55 Â thíck and the rema-ining three, the g1t g2r and M

layers, were 90 100 Â thick. The tr.i layer stained very

intensely anci because of its close proximity. caused_ an

overshadowing effect on the cytoplasmic meralcrane.

The cytoplasm of this organism was largely homo-

geneous showing no unusual inclusions. Ribosornes (Figs.

1 and 2a) hrere most intense near the cytoplasmic meniï¡rane.

The nuclear niaterial appeared disperseci- throughout the

entire cel1 but maintained a degree of separation from the

cell envelope.

This species divided, in a unique way. After the

ce1l envelope had constricted as a unit to less than one

quart,er of the ciiameter of the cell, the celr wall com-

ponents and the cytoplasmic memt¡rane \,,iere buii-t urp to the
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Fig. 1. Longitudinal section, of T. Lhiooxidans showing

general structure, ribosornal particle (R) and

nuclear material (N) . Cells were fixed by Hess'

method (gess , L966) , \iüere embedded in cross-

linked methacrylate and post-stained with lead

citrate. X 190 r000.





Fig. 2. Thin sections of T.

prepared as in Fig.

(a) Cross section o
cell envelope (ce) a

x I20,000.

(b) Section of cell
layers. X 266 ,000.

thiooxidans. Cel-ls \dere

celI showing ribqsome (R),

nuclear material (N).

envelope showing individual

1.

f
nd
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point where both daughù,er ceIls were complete (Figs. 3a, b
¿ind. c). The constrictive furrow then proceed.ed. Despite

this peculiar b,ehavior, not unlike that of some Gram-

positive organisrns (Chaprnan and Hillier, 1953), no chains

of cells \^/ere observed in f ight microscopical stridies.

2. q. thioparus

This organism was extremely delicate in structure

supported. by thre fact that it was very prone to autolysis.
The cell envelope (Fd-gs. 4 and 5b) showed a t,endency to

appear wrinkled or undulated probably d.ue Èo fixation and

embedding procedures. The L layer (Fig. 5b) was especially

delicate and difficult to stain in methacrylate embedded

specimens. In Epon preparations the cell wall wrinkled so

baaly thaÈ this method of ernbedding was discarded. Both

the L layer ancl the cytoplasmic memÏ¡rane (Fig. 5b) were

55 60 f, in thickness. The cytoplasnric membrane appeared

as a smooth sac with no invaginat,ions into the cytoplasm.

The g2 layer appeared as a discontinuous dark line (Fig. 5b)

which became diffuse in most instances. The electron

micrographs, by necessity, were developeci at low contrast

in order to retain small portions cf the g2 layer. The

thickness of the ceIl envelope was caLculated to be 190

200 E.

The cytopJ-asm appea.red homogeneous with only rare

appearances of rnesosome-like structures (Flg, 5a-) . For the

..,1 :1:::.1::
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Fig. 3. Sections of d.ividing T. thiooxidan.s. Cells were

¡;repared as in Fig. 1.

(a) Sect,ion of cell showing initial stage of

division, X L75 ,000 .

(b) Division having progresseci showing incomplete

cell vialls (arrows) . X 114 r000.

(c) Ðivision showing completed ce11 walls with

constricLive furrov; incomplete. X 104r000.





rig. 4. Longitud,inal section of T. thioparus showing

general structure, ribosomal particle (R) and

nuclear material (N). Cells vrere Frepêfed as

in Fig. 1. x 162,000.





rig. 5. Th.in sections of T. thioparus. Cell.s \,vere

prepared as in Fig. L.

(a) Cross-section of cell showing general

structure and ribosome (R). X 200r000.

(b) Section of cell wall showing individual
layers. Note discont,inuity af g2 1ayer.
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most part it was mad.e up of ribosomal particles and nucrear
material (Fig. 4a). Ribosomal particres were concentrated
rrear the cytoplasmic memh,rane.

The cytokineÈic behavior of this organism (Figs.
6a' b and c) was somewhat unusuar. The cell constricted
as is typical of Gram-negative bacteria, however, the
cytoplasmic membra.ne formed in each daughter cell somewhat

earlier in the division than expected, (Fig. 6b). The

constrictive furrow then carried on to completicn pre-
venting the build_up of chains of ce11s.

3 . T. d,enitrif icans

The cell envelope of T. denitrificans had an overalr
thickness of 2s0 270 Ã (Fígs. 7 and g). The cel1 watt of
the anaerobically grown organism appeared. the same as Èhat
of the aerc,bically grown organism (Figs. 7 and g). They

were both typical of the Gram-negative bacterial cell
envelope as describeo by Depetris (Depetris, l-967) . The L
layer appeared wrinkled in nost preparaÈions but this was

probably caused by fixation and/or the erc,bedding of cells
in agar previous to f ixation. The cytoplasmic membrane \^/as

55 60 å' thick and was smooth without apparent invaginations
into the cytoplasm although nesosorqe-like incrusions were

present in the cytc,plasm of both types of ce1ls (Figs. 7

and I ) varying in size and st.ainable content. fnom prepara-
tion Èo preparation ' Ribosor(1-es \^/ere qndoubtedly present



Fig. 6. Thin sections of T. thioparus showing stages of
division. Cells \,vere prepared as in Fig. 1.

(a) Thin section of cell showing initial stages

of division. X L20,000.

(b) Section of ceIl showing intermediate sta.ge

of dÍvision. Note partially completed. cytoplasmic

membrane (arrows). X 92,000.

(c) SecÈion of cel1 showing near completion of
d.ivision. X 160 ,000.





Fig. 7. Longitudinal section of T.

general structure, nuclear

mesosome (Me) . Cells \^rere

x 198 ,000.

denitri'ficans showing

material (N) and

prepared. as in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 8. LongÍtud.inar section of T. denitrifícans showing

general structure, nuclear material (N) and

mesosome (Me). Note the presence of lead citrate
stain (arrow) . Cells \^rere prepared, as in Fig. 1.

x 190 ,000.
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but were not demonstrable in every preparation unless very
prolongeci lead post-staining was useci (Fig. 9b). Nuclear
material was spread throughor-it the cell_ (Figs, 7 and g ) but
for the most part maintained a distinct separation from
the cell envelope.

The organism displayed a cytokineÈic behavior not
unlike T. thioparus (Figs. 10a, b and c). In rare
instances very long ce1ls were present but for the most
part the normal length of pre-dividing cells was about one

and one-half times the single cell length. The cell
envelope would then constrict part. way and the cytoplasmic
rrembrane would form in both daughter ce1ls (rig. 10c)

before Èhe constrictive furrow would proceed. Nc¡ chains of
celIs \4rere cbserved.

4. T. ferrooxidans and F. ferrooxidans

These organisms appeared identical in gross and

detailed structure (Figs. 1l and 12). The cerl envelopes

of each type displayed the same "loose fittingl arrangement

as previously described (Lundgren et al, Lg64). The

envelopes Ì^7ere both 260 Z7O L thick and showed the
same degree of undulation after having been subjected to
the same fixation and embeciding procedures (Figs. 11 and

l-2). The cyÈoplasmic membrane in either case was a typical
three-layere{ membrane 55 60 Â thick.

The cytopJ-asm of these organisms contained several



Fig. 9. Thin sections of [.
prepared as in Fig.

(a) Cross section

x 220 ,000.

denitrificans" Cells were

1.

showing general structure.

(b) Section of cell envelope showíng individual
layers. X 300r000.
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Fig. 10. Thin sections of T. denitrificans showing stages

of division.
(a ) Sect,ion

division. X

(b) Section

division. X

(c) Section

x 206,000.

Cells were prepared as in I'ig. 1.

of cell in initial stage of
200 ì000.

of cell in intermediate st,age of
222,000.

of cell in final stage of division.







Fig. 11. Longitud.inal section of T. ferrooxid-ans showing

general structure, mesosomes (Me), ribosome (R),

and nuclear material (N). Cells vrere prepared as

in F'ig. 1-. X L90 ,000.





Fig. L2. Longitudinal. section of F,

general structure, nuclear

ribosome (R) and mescsome

p::epared as in Fí9. 1-. x

ferrocxidans showing

materj-aL (N) ,

(¡te) . Cells were

160,000.
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inclusions. One of these appeareci without fait in these two

types but rarely in other types of bacteria. These

exceptional inclusions appeared as masses of granular

material (Figs. 11 and. L2) which \,üere thought to be poly-

ribosomal aggregates by Lundgren êt. A1 (1964). IndividuaL

ribosomal particles were also present usually m.aintaining

a close proximity to the cytoplasmic niembrane. Mesosomal

organelles were also obErerved. The nuclear materiaL was

also unique in these organísrns since it dispersed throughout

the celI maintaining no separation from the celJ- envelope.

The cytokineÈic properties of Èhe ceII (Figs. 14a,

c) vrere the same as those of E. coli (Cont,i et â1,b and

Le62) .

of it

ckrai-ns

Th.e entire ceIl envelope constricted. and, no element

hras laid, d.own in advance of the constriction. No

of organisms were seen in eiÈher case.

5. T. novellus

The cell envelope of the heterotrophic L. novêllus

(Fig. 17a) had. a typical L, g1 r and gr layer, however the

M layer was unusually thick compared to that of other Gram-

negat,ive bacteria, It is probable that tlie proximíty of the

S2 to the L layer in this picture is not an artifact but

the unusual thickness of the M layer may be attributed to
the f ixatiqn and. enbedding d,amage, The ceII enyelope of
th.e autotrophic q. novêIlus lvas atypical in that the g,

layer was not visible between the.91 and M laye.::s (Fig,





Fig.13. Thin sections of l"
prepared as in Fig.

(a) Cross section

x 190 r000.

ferrooxidans. Cells were

1.

shov;ing general structure.

(b) Section of cell wall showing individual
layers. X 340r000.





Fig. 14. Thin sections of dividing ce1ls of l.
Cells were prepared as in Fig, 1.

(a) Thin section sh.owing irritiation

ferrooxidans.

of division.

x 116,000.

(b) Section showing interrnediate stage of

d.ivisiorr. x 150,000.

(c) Section shov,-ing divisi-on to a point w,here

the cel1 envelopes are almost, pinched off.

x 160,000.



Fig. 15. Longítudinal section of heterotrophically

gro\^/n 1'. noVellus showing general structure,

ribosome (R), polysaccharide inclusion (S)

and cell envelope (ce). Cells were prepared

as in Fig'. 1. x 120,000.
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Fig. 16. (a) Longitudinal section of autotrophically
grown Í'. noVellus strowíng general structure,
rj-bosome (R) , nuclear material (N) and

granule (G) . Cells r,fere prepa_red as in I'ig. l.
x 119,000.

(b) Cross sect.ion of heterotrophically gro\,rn

T. nov-ellus shoviing arrangfement of
polysaccharj-de globuies (S). X l0B,OOO.

(c) Whole cel1 mount of heterotrophícalIy
grown T. novêllus showing polysaccharide

globules (S) and background. cytoplasm intensity
(Cy) , Cel1s were prepared. as ¡ireviously
describeo (tøateria.ls and Methods, page 42) .

x 90,000.
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rig. !7. (a) Sectiorr of cel1 envelope of hetero-

novellus skrowingtrophical-ly grown T.

ind.ividual layers. Cells were prepared

Fig. 1. X 260,000.

as an

(b) Sectiorr of cell

trcpLrically grovin T.

índ.ividual layers "

absence o¡ g2 layer

envelcpe of auto-

novellus showing

Note diffuse rrature or

(arrow). x 295,000.
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17b). The cytoplasmic membrane of each cell was 55 65 Â

thick. The overall thickness of the cell envelope of the

heterotrophic cell was near 260 Â r,.rhile that of the auto-

trophic cell was about 220 E tfrict.
Th.e cytoplasm of the autotrophic cel1 was very

regular containing ribosomal particles near the cytoplasmic

membrane and nuclear material throughout except at the Èips

of the cells where the cytoplasm appeared quite d,ense

(Fig. 16a) . There was also an extreniely dense granule

present in. the vast majority of the cell.s (Fig. 16a),

These may be aggregations of polymetaphosphate. The most

striking feat,ure of the heterotrophic celI was the

presence of large electron transpar:ent inclusions in the

cytoplasm (Fig. 15, 16b and 16c) . Chemical analysis

su-ggested that these inclusions hrere niade up of poly-

saccharj-de. The results of the analysis are shown in
Table I.

It is evident from this table that only the

polysaccharioe content varied appreciably from one type of

cell to the other. Specific staining with iociine cau.sed

the irrclusions to turn electron dense (Fig. 16c) confirming

Èhe presence of polysaccharide. The cyt.oplasm of the

heterotropl-r. also contained electron clense gtranules (Fig.

15) similar f"n consistency to the granules founcl in auto-

trophic cells.
The cytokinetic behavior of bothi types of ce1Is was
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TAT]LE I

Analysis of dried whole cells of heterotrophically

and autotrophically grown T. nov-ellus

Mode of growth Protein PC¿ Lipid.* Polysaccliaride Total

Autotroptric

Heterotroptric

44e"

432

5.22

8.7 Z

24.22

19 .1%

6.22

L7.42

79.62

88.22

*Assay of poly-g-hydroxybutyric acid showed that none
was present in autotrophically grown cells while het,ero-
trophic cel1s contained 1.62 by weigLrt. This does not alter
the above table since poly-ß-hydroxybutyrat,e is also
j-ncluded in the general lipid assêy.
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id.entical. That qf the autotrophic cell- was chosen as an

example (Fig. 18a, b and c). The cell envelope siinply

constricted as a unit with no laying down of single

conrponents before the constrict,ion. It was also evioent

in these Figures that some degree of damage had occured in

the celI wall area during fixation and embedding.

b. H. racLJas

;;""ganism was structurally the same in either

the heterotrophic or autotrophic mode of growth, The only

exception t.o this statement was the rate of deposition of

poly-ß-hydroxybutyric acid in the cytopü,asm of each. The

heterotroph (Figs. 20 and ZLa) began to deposit this

material aÈ an earlier stage in the growth cycle than did

the autotroph (Fig. 19). Each of these organisms was

harvested sligh.tly after the middle of the logarithnric

phase of growth. Harvesting at later stages of growth

resulted in ce1ls virtually packed with poly-$-hydroxybuty-

rate. The globules then masked other cytoplasmic incl-usions

by squeezing them into a small area around the periphery of

the cell.
The cell- envelope, poorly defined. in most, sections,

was the same in either growi:h made (Figs, zl'b and c). Its

total thickness was 240 - 260 å, and the layers coincid,ed

with the typical Gram-negative ce11 envelope described by

DePetris (1967). The rrucl.ear materLal in actively growing



Fig. 18, Sectj.on of dividing cel1s of autotrophic

v.'ere prepared as in Fig.
(a) Section showing initiation of cell.
division. X 160,000.

(b) Section showing division proceed.ed. to
approximately mid-way. X 155,000.

(c) Section showing division near

completion. X IBOr00O.

T. novêllus. Ce1ls 1.



Fig. 18. Section of dividing cells of autotrophic

v,7ere prepared as in Fig.
(a) Section showing initiation of cell
division. X 160,000.

(b) Section showing division proceeded to
approxirnately mid.-way. X 155 r000.
(c) SecÈion shcwing division near

completion. X 180r0OO.

T. novellus. Cells 1.





Fig. 19. Longitud.ínal section of autotrophically gro\^rn

H. facilis shov,iing general structure, ribosome

(R) , nuclear material (N) and poLy-ß-

hydroxybutyrate inclusion (pb). Cells were

¡:repared as in Fig. 1. X 100 r 000.
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Fig. 20. Longitudinal section of heterotrophically
gro\^tn H.. fâCilis shov;ing general structure,
ribosome (R), nuclear material (N) and

arrang'ement of poly-ß-hyd.roxyhutlzrate

globules (Pb). Cells were pr:epa.red as in
Fig. 1. X 99,000.





Fig. 21, Thin sections of H. facilis. Cells \íere

prepared as in Fig. 1.

(a) Cross sectíon of cell showing general

structure and poly-$--hydroxybutyrate

inclusions (Pb). X 80,000.

(b) Section of cell waII of hetero-

trophically grown Li.. facilis showing

individual la1'ers . X 150 ,00 0 .

(c) Section of ceil wall of autotrophically
grown H. :Ëacilis shcwing inoividual layers.

x 290,000.
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cells spread throughout tlie cytoplasm but was displaced

toward the cell waII as cells aged (Fig. 2Ia). Ribosonial

particles were dispersed throughout the ceIl in more

abundance than in the thiobacilli. There was also a con-

centrated area of ribosomes near the cytoplasmic membrane.

E. facilis divided in the same way whether grown

autot,rophically or heterot.rophicall-y. The autotrophic cell
d,ivision (Figs. 22a, b ano c) which was chosen as repre-

sentative \^ras carried out in the saÍìe \iüay as in other normal

Gram-negative species (Conti et al, L962) . The cell
enveJ.ope constricted as a unit ancl pinched off leaving

single ce11s as opposed to chains of ceIls.

7. N. agilis

The cell enrrelope of [. agilis was distinctly

different from that of normal Gram-negative bacteria (Fig.

24b). The equivalent of the L layer' was 100 120 E, thick

as compared tci the r¡ormal 55 60 E of Gram-negative ce1ls.

The inner d.ark layer of the triplet stained. very heavily

suggesti-ng a heavy protein concentration in this area. The

equivalent of the gr r g, and It{ la.yers appeared as an

electron transpa.rent area lOO 200 L thick. It was prone

to damage (Fig. 24a) a-s seen in the irregularity of the

cross-sectioned celL. The cytoplasmic mernlcrane (Fig. 24b)

appeared typical with respect to its width and staining
properties, howeverr âs seems the case in all nitrifiers



Fig. 22. Thin sections of autotrophic H. facilis. CelIs

were prepared as in Fig. 1.

(a) Section of ceIl in initial stages

division. X I32 ,000 .

of

(b) Section showing interr'.ediate stage af

division. X ]^20,000.

(c) Section of cell nearing completion of

division. x L20,000.





Fig. 23. Longitudinal section of N, agilis showing

general structure, fibrillar whorl (F),

nuclear material (N) , internal nremþrane

structure (IM), and individual layers of

cell envelope. Cells were prepared. as in
Fig. 1. X l-58,000.
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rig. 24. Thin section of [. agilis. Cells r¡/ere prepared

as in Fig. 1.

(a) Cross section cf ceIl shcv.ring ribosome

(R), nuclear material (N), cell envelope (ce)

ancl granule (G). X 95,000.

(b) Section of ceIl wa1I showing outer layer
(L), cytoplasmic membrane (cm) and internal
membranes (IM). x 242r000.



Fig. 24. Thin section of [. açilis. Cells were prepared

as in Fig. 1.

(a) Cross section cf ceIl shov.ri¡g ribosome

(R) , nuclear material (N) , ceII envelope (ce)

ancl granule (G). X 951000.

(b) Section of cell walI showing ouÈer layer
(L), cytoplasmic membrane (cm) and internal
membranes (rM) . x 242,000.
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(Murcay and Watson, 1965), it pinches off membranes which

remain in clcse proximity Èo the cell envelope (Figs. 23 and.

24b). The large majority of these 'nembranes oriented

themselves inside the cytoplasmic membrane but were not

infrequently found. between the cytoplasmic membrane and

the remainder of the celI envel.ope (Fig. 23),

The cytoplasrn of this organism was somewhat

irregular (Fí9. 23\ . A striking feature preserrt in
virtually all cells was a mass of fibril-like material

thrown into a large whorL. It displaced the nuclear material

from the cenÈre of the celI and appeared to have ô-n adverse

effect on the membrane strucÈures insid.e the cytoplasm.

The nuclear material appeareci stark white (Fig. 23) and

was probably interspersed with globules of pc'Iy-$-

hydro:eybutyrate (Tobback and Laudelout, 1965). AIso, in
conjunction with the nuclear material were aggregations

identical to the polyribosomal particles describeo in F.

ferrooxidans (Lundgren et aI, 1964). Occasionally an

intensely stained. inclusion (Fig. 24a) was observed. These

were probably present in most ce1ls bu.t were smal1 enough

to be missed in secti-oning.

The cytokinetic properties of the organism (Figs.

25a, b and, c) were iLl-defined. At. times a budding type

cf division could be seen, howev*er, ln the majority of

cases a constrictive type of division as is shown was

carried, out. The division took place wÍÈhout lnvolvLng the



Fig. 25. Thin sections of N. agilis. Cells \,vere

prepared as in Fig. 1.

(a) Cross section of cell in initial stages

division. x 186,000.

(b) Section showing intermediate stage of

d.ivision. X L78,000.

(c) Section of cell in final stages of

division. x 178 ,000 .

of
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internal membranes (Fig. 25a). The exampj-e shown appears

aty'pical but this was probably caused, by t-.he extreme

pliability of cells not containing an abundance of int,ernal

nter¡Jrranes.

8. N. euroÞaea

This organisni had, a cell envelope typical of Gram-

negatíve organisms. The L layer was 45 50 Â thick and

formed. blebs (Fig. 26al when embedded in agar previous to

fixation. The overall preservat,ion of the ce1ls mounted

in agar cubes was superior to that of other Lechniques so

that in the final analysis the organism was fixeó and

embedd.ed, in this way. The overall thickness of the ceI1

envelope was 260 280 Â (Fig. 26b). The cytoplasmic

membrane which was typically 55 65 Â tfri-cf formed a

number of j-nternal membranes by a pinching off procedure

much the same as N. agilis. These rî,enbranes would align

themselves concentrically around. the entire cell or

paritally around the ceIl depending on Èheir stage of
,ilevelopement (Figs . 26 c and d) .

The cytoplasm of the cell was quite fibrillar with

nuclear ¡rraterial spread throughout. The presence of

ribosomal nraterial along the periphery of the cell was

seen (Fig. 26a), but individual particles \^/ere rnasked by

the intense staining irr these areas.

The cell divided by a pinching off ,mechanis¡¡ typical



Fig.26. Thin sections of \. europaêa. CelLs were

prepared as in I'ig. 1.

(a) Longitudinal section showing general

structure, nuclear material (N) a-nd

concer¡tration of ribosomal particles (R) .

Note presence of blebs (B) caused by

emhredding in agar previous to fixation.
x 180,000.

(b) Section of ceII envelope showing

individual 1ayers. X 302,000.

(c) Section of cel1 envelope with one set of

internal membranes (IM). X 225,000.

(d) Section cf cell envelope with two sets

of internal membranes (IM). X 228,000.
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of Gram-negative bacteria (Figs. 27 â¡ b and c). The

d.ivision often involved the internal membrane systens which

appeared to be completed in the daughter cells (Fig. 27b)

before the completion of the cel1 envelope. Vfhen the celI
envelope had been completed in both d.aughÈer cells the two

cells sepelrated preventing the formation of chains of ceIls.

Ammonia Oxid.ation Studies in* N'itro'somonas Spheroplasts

Nitrosoroonas spheroplasts, free from whole cells,
\^/ere not able to oxidize ammonia (Fig. 28, Curve a) but

regained the oxidizing ability in the presence of
hydroxylamine (Curve c) or after preincubation with

magnesium ion (Curve d) in agreement with Suzuki and Kwoli

(1969). There was some enciogenous oxygen iiptake by the

control spheroplasts (Fig. 28:, Curve a) which was not

increasec by the ad.dition of ammonia. Hydroxylamine was

rapidly oxidized (Curve b) but after the cornpletion of its
oxid.ation, the rate of oxygen uptake returned to the

original level. In the presence of ammonia the addition of
hyd,roxylamine resulted. in an increased rate of oxygen

upÈake afÈer the complete oxid.ation of hydroxylamine

(Curve c) indicating a stable ammonia oxioizing system was

present. Spheroplasts preincuba.Èed. wit,lr magnesium j-on

befcre dilution in the reaction mixture also ¡egai.ned the

abilit.y to oxidize ammonia (Curve d) , The oxid.ation of
ammonia by magnesirm treated, as well as hyd,r.oxylamine



Fig. 27. Sections of N. êurêpaea. showing different
stages of division. Cells were prepared as

in Fig. 1.

(a) Section of cell showing initial stage,

of division. X 140,000.

(b) Secti,on cf cell showing intermediate

stage of division. Note compleÈion of

internal membrane in datrghter ceIl (arrow) .

x 122 ,000.

(c) Section of cell showing final stage of

division. X 1.25 ,000 .
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Fig. 28. Time course stud,y of oxygen utilÍzaÈion by

Nitrosomonas spheroplasts. At the tirnes
inéicated by arrohrs, either 2.5 ¡r moles of
(NH4) 

ZSOA or O.O5 .¡.r moles of NHTOH.HCI was

added.. The reaction rnixture contained 0.1 mI

of spheroplasts (derived from 10 mg of wet
NitrosomorrAs ceIls) and 1.325 ml of 0.25 M

sucrcse-O.1 M potassium phosphaÈe buffer
pH 7 .5. Reactions Ìi\rere caruied out at 2Ao .

In experiment d., 0.1 m1 of spheroplasts was

pre-incubated with MgSOn (0.015 mI of 0.1 M)

at 2Ao for 5 minutes before the initiation
of the experínrent.
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activated spheroplasts was confirrqed by nitrite determj-na-

tion.

Spheroplasts used in elect,ron microscope studies

ì^rere taken from a study with a Gilson Oxygraph" A rêprê-

sentatíve field and single spheroplast (Figs. 29a and 30a)

taken from a control mixture (Curve a) after ammonium

sulfate addition showed. typically smooth organisms with a

minimum of disruption in the cytoplasmic membrane. Each

spheroplast was bouncied by an undisrupted tripi-et, membrane

which was probably the cytoplasmic membrane and a somewhat

injured triplet membra.ne which was probably the L Iayer.

The fibrilar nature of the cytoplasm was left intact
irrdicating the absence of Iysis.

A representative field and a single sphepoplast

(Figs . zgb and 30b) taken from a mixture to which ammonj-um

sulfate and hydroxylamine had been added (Curve c, after

hydroxylamine oxidaùion) showed spheroplasts which had

evidently undergone an organizational change. Inside the

organism a number of membrane bound inclusions were

apparenÈ. Insid,e the inclusions was a niatrix which stained

very intensely when treated by the saJle preparation

procedure as the conÈrol sample. A triplet Jnemþrane

remained. intact around the entire sphegoplast,.

Ul.t,rathin sections (Figs . 29e and. 30c) from a

sample containing 0,1 ml. spheroplasts (derfved: from 10 mg

wet weight N!!r cells) which had þeen preincubated



Fig. 29. (a) A typical field of sect,ioned spheroplasts

cf N. êuropqea taken from a reacLion mixture

containing amrr:ronía. Spheroplasts \^rere

prepared as in F'ig. 1. X 26 1000.

(b) A typical field of sectioneé {. europaea

spheroplasts taken from a reaction mixture

containing hydroxylamine anci. ar¡monia (after

the complete oxidation of hydroxylamine).

x 25,000.

(c) A typical fielo of secticned. N, europaea

spheroplasts after pre-incubation with

magnesium ion. x 26r0CI0.
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Fig. 30 "
(a) A typical sectioned \. europaea spheroplast

taken from a reaction mixture containing ammonia.

Spheroplasts \,vere prepared as in Fig. 1.

x 60 ,000.

(b) A typical sectioned U. euTopaea sptreroplast

taken from a reactÍon mixture containing

hydroxyla-mine and, ammonia (after the conplete

oxidation of hydroxylamine). X 66r000.

(c) A typical sectioned U. europaea spheropJ-ast

after pre-incubation with rnagnesium ion.

x 66,000.
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\^/ith 0.015 ml C.1 M magnesium sulfate (Curve d, after
ammonia addition) appeared. to contain the same type of

inclusions as spheroplasts treated with hydroxylamine. The

staining properties of the matrix j-nside the bound

inclusions was less intense, however the overall appearance

of the spheroplasts irrdicated. a similar structural change.



DISCUSSION
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DTSCUSSION

The thiobaciLLi, despite dif ferences in energy 
.,t .l

sources and differences in preferred environnents, appear

tc have similar ceII envelopes. This result was not

expect,ed since scme thiobacilli grc'\^¡ optirnally under 
,t

exÈreme conditions of pH and in the presence of toxic
substraÈes while oÈhers are able to tolerate a pH only

near neutrality. Properties of enzym.es isolated fronr

inside cells suggest that in general, the interior of

cells remains riear neutral pFi, therefore it is expected

that some component of the cell wall must forrn a barrier to

the outsid.e proton concentration. Some existing component

of the cel1 wall must. be alt,ered to functic'n as a barrier

or a specific layer must be produced Èo function in this

capacity. F,or example, T. thicoxid-ans not only exists but

flourishes in a med.iuni tha.t. is nothing more than a weakly .,,,,

buffered scluÈion of 1 N sulfuric acid wiÈh a few normal j:

essential inorganic elements and elemental suffur. The

only distinct dj-fference in its ceIl profile with respect

to het,erotrophs is the presence of a dark gn layer. The 
,,.

suppositiorr that Èhe g, layer controls thre hyd-rogen ion :

concentration inside the celI woqld not agree with

existing knowled^ge of cell osmotic ba5riers, Ma.rine

pseudomonads which have a gradient of sodium chloride

94
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across the cefl rrrernlorane did. not lose thei.r abilitlz to

nÌaintain this gradient nor did they lose the ability to

transport amino acids into the ceII after renoval of the

g2 layer. Only the M layer and the cytoplasmic membrane

from the cell envelope \^rere left unaltered. They also

retained the original shape of the organisn (De Voe,

Thompson, CosterÈon and Macleod , 1970r. It therefore

seems likely that the proton barrier should also be

localized in either the M layer or Èhe cytoplasmic membrane.

Thís was not evident in ultrastructural stuidies.

T. thiooxidans not only Erov/s ín a high hydrogen

ion concentration but also uses a substrate which vüould. be

extremely toxic if left unbound in the cytoplasm. The

organism uses sulfur as its sole energy source and

prcbably reduces the sulfur tc sul-fide to transport it to

the energy yielding site, oxidizes it and excretes it

outsid.e the cell where it forms sulfuric acid (Suzuki and

Werkman, 1959). Sulfide is probably metabolized at or

near the cytoplasmic membrane or in conjunction with a

carrier protein to facili.tate an easy entry and exit from

the ceLJ. It was thought thaÈ this a,rrangeinent woulo be

evident in thin section studies but this did not prove to

be so, In fact, the cytopiasmic membf4ne of t, Èhiooxidans

appeared as delicate as that in any heter:ot.rophlc organisnr,

The rernaining thiobacilli were, grown with

thiosulfate as the sole energy source. T. thioparus

... .. : .,1:.. _"r :i:...:.:...ì
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metabolizes only the outer sulfur atom of thiosulfate
(S* . SO3 ) (skarzynski , Ostrowski and Krawczyk , l-957 ) J-eavíng

the other in the medium as sulfate. The outer sulfur atoni

is either used. in protein structure or is deposited in the

mediurn as elemental sulfur. Pa-rt of this elemental sulfur
is then further oxidized to sulfate. This part of the

energy yielding reaction is the same as that of T.

thiooxidans and for that reason might be expected Èo

prod.uce a cell envelope similar to that of I. ttl.fggxtdans-.

In fact, T. thioÞarus had a cell envelope d.issimilar to

I. thioclllqans in the region of the g, 1ayer. Vüith the

exceptj-on of T. novellus, all the thiobacilli examined

maintained a cell envelope profile the same as normal

Gram-negative bact,eria grovün ir¡ non-toxic, easily Èrans-

portable substrat,es. It seems that tlre organisms in
question are able to maintain a barrier tc the potential

toxicity of this substrate wíthout drastic alteration of

ce1l envelope part,s.

T. novellus, the exception to the rule, did. not

display a typícal cell envelope. This organism, although

grown on thiosulfete, did not appear to have a 92 layer

irr its cell envelope. This result was supported in a

concurrent stud^y of the tl:iobacilli (Shivety et al, 1970)

The g, layer was present in heterotrophically grown T.

novellus which used glucose as its sole energy scurce.

The fact thaU T. novel.l-us which is able to q,tîow hetero-
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trophically or autotrophically does show appreciable

structural difference between grewth modes irrdicates that
in some cases organisms do alter a major envelope structure
to cope with environmental changes. It should be noted

that the absence of the g, layer could be caused. by a

change j-n the layer on either side of it, therefore it. is
dÍfficult to pinpoint, the actual layer whj-clr ha-s undergone

change.

T. novellus, glrown heterotrophically, contained

large globules in its cyÈoplasm which proved to be made up

of polysaccharid.e. Visual examination of these globules

by standard stainir-rg techniques gave the impression that
they hlere made up of poly-g-hydroxybutyrate as occurs in

E. facilis (Schlegel et a1, 1961). Chemical analysj-s of

t-he cells discLosed an unusually high polysaccharide

content in heterotrophic cells relative to autotrophic

cells (LL,2? difference). Heterotrophic cells contained.

only 4.62 by weight poly-'ß-hydroxybutyrat,e. This evidence

i-n conjunction witt¡ results from a specific iodine staining

technique devised for this study (Iviaterials and Methods)

leaves litt1e doubt that the greater part of the globules

are made up of polysaccharide. The relatively sniall

percentage of poly-ß-hydroxybutyrate could also be con-.

tained in these areas þut this was not readily denonst,rable.

The depositing of polysaccharide pnobably reflects the

fact that glucose is an excellent source of carbon and
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energy while thiosulfate is a poor source of energy and is

devoid of carbon.

T. denitrificans which is able to oxidize

thiosulfate using either' oxygen or nitrate as a terminal

electron acceptor appeared the seme under aerok¡ic or

anaerobic conditions. The aifficulty that this organism

undergoes in switching from aerobic to anaerobic nreÈabolism

(Vishniac et al, ]-957) indicated thaÈ more than a simple

j-nduction of enzynì.es was necessary for the utilization of

nitrate. If a structural requirement is necessary in this

transformation it was not readily seen by ultrathin

section study. Since both oxygen i-n aerobic Arowth and

rritrate in anaerobic Arowth act as ternrinal electron

acceptors in T. denitrificans respiration, the only

difference expected when changing from anaerobic to

aerobic Arowth would be in the cytochrome complex itself

because neither substrate nor product ís toxic. This

leveI of structural change would not be detectable by

present ultrastructural techniques.

The two species, T. ferrooxidans and F.

ferrooxidans, appear the same in ultrastructural organi-

zation. The consistently present polyribosomal inclusions

(Lundgren et a!, 1964) which hlere not found in the other

thiobacilli were arranged in the same pat.terns, The cell

envelopes of the two species also behaved identicalLy when

subjected Èo the same fixation procedu.re. It therefore
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appears from a purely uLtrastructural stanopoint that the

two organisms are the same. This is in agreement with the

findings of Margalith et al (l-966) ar¡d Unz et al (1961) who

found the: species identical by chemÌcaL analysis and by

nutritional studies.

E. facilis, consid-ered by some (Davis êt al, L969)

to be a pseudomonad, d.id not differ from the heterotrophic

to the autotrophic growth mode. The ph1'siology of this
organism does not differ to a great extent from that of a

pseudomonad. If the latter were supplied. with the enzymes

carboxyd.ismutase, ribulosediphosphate kinase ar¿d a

hydrogenase the two would be the same. It does not seem

like1y that a great oeal of structural difference should

be evident since the hydrogen molecule is not considered

significantly rem.oved from organic compounds such as

formate which supports the growth of pseudomonads. There-

fore, in essence, the organism is not changing modes of
growth. The a.bsence of bacteriophage particles specific

to autotrophic organisms is somewhat baffling even consi-

d.ering difficulties in the isolation of such particles.

The exception to this rule is E, facilis which is

attacked by a phage from the soil (Footjes et âlr 1966).

This, in a sense, supports the arguelqent that

Hydrogenomonag is realJ-y a pseudomonad and not a typical-

autotroph.

The cytokinetic behavior of the thiobacilli
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revealed. some differences between species. I. thicOxicians

displayed a distinct procedure which resembled the cyto-

kinetic properties of some Grarr-positive bacterj.a

(Chapman et a1, f953). The compl-etion of the celL

envelope in both daughter cells in advance of the

constrictive furrow is not characteristic of Gram-negative

bacteria. The other species studieci had cytokinetic
properties which \^zere very similar if not identical to

heterotrophic Gram-negative bacteria. The defining of

cytokinetic beiravior of organisms has not been applied in

a practical sense to date. The possibility of using this
property as a key in taxonomic studies does not seem

realistic because of the complexity of preparat.ive

procedures ano. the difficulty in keeping each parameter

from affecting results.
Th.e recognition of artifacts in ultrastrucÈura'l

studies has and. will continue to be a major problem. for

cytologists. Rarel.y has a quantitative measure of

artifacts been put forward for any specific case.

Recent1y, a chemica,l evaluation of staining and fixing
procedures has revealed that uranyl acetate plays a

more important part in fixation than was previously thought

(Silva I 1969). Silva found. that when cel].s were dehy-

drated with ethanol or acetone after fixation in osmic

acid or aldehydes the d.ehydrating agent extracted 18 22e"

of their lipid content. If the cel1s \^Ie.re fixed in the
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same \ifay but Èreated. with uranyl acetate for a number of

hours before dehydration only 1 2eo of the lipid content

was extracted. It is well known that autotrophic bacteria

contain phospholipid in their cel-1 wal1s (Korczynski et a!,
L967). This finding may explain the pecul-iar unoulated

appearance of thiobacilli celI envelopes fixed by the

Ryter-Kellenberger method (Shively et aIr 1970). Those

organisms containing less extractable lipid would appear

smoother in profile than those with high lipid content.

The nit,rifiers, N. europaea and [. agilis revealed

somewhat more than !úas previously shown (Murray et aI,
1965). The internal mer,brane structure of N. agilis
(Schmidt strain) showed an unusual ability to displace the

cytoplasmic membrane from the remainder of the celI wall

and align itself between the two part-s, This ckraracter-

istic has not been reported to date. It is generally felt

that these membranes contain the nitrite oxidizing systems

of the cell yet it, seems unusual that the organism would

produce high energy intermed.iates ar¡d reduced pyridj-ne

nucleotides outside of the cytoplasmic membrane. This is

not in keeping with the results of studies on heterotrophic

organisms which carry on energy processes insid.e the cytc-

plasmic membrane. The celI çhosen as representative of

N_. agilis in this study contains one of these unusual

membrane structures but it would be unfair to suggest Èhat

all cells contained them. A fair estimat,e of the
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incioence of these structures would be in ùhe area of 30?.

The possibility of this r.rany artifact,s seerûs unlikely.
The celL envelope profile of N. 3gil-is is signifi-

cantly different from heterotrophic Gram-negiative bacteria.
The inner aspect of the L layer was much mcre dense than thrat

of other organisnrs stu.died. This properÈy may be associated.

with the extreme toxicity of the energy substrate used by

this organism. If nitrite, the energy subsÈrate, were

allowed to remain in solution in Èhe cytoplasm of the cell
there is little doubt it would destr.oy the organism

because of the chemical reactivity of nj-trous acid. Th.e

cel1 envelope profile of U. europaea¡ ârr organisrn which

d.oes ncL have a toxic energy substrate but does have a

toxic energy metabolism product, appeared simila-r to normal

Gram-negative bacteria.

The cytokinetic properties of the niÈrifiers \^lere

more dramatic than those of the thiobacilli. It appeared

that the internal membrane systems of N. agilis were nct
directly involved in the actual fission of the cell. fn
NL. êuropaêar em the other handr internal rrrembrane systems

were often split in two during cell fission. In some cases

an unusual amount of these int,ernal systems gathered at Lhe

fission site and obscured- the rrechanism involved, The

behavior of the actual cerl wal-l in both cases did not differ
appreciably from thaL of Gram"-negative organisms.
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The property of Nitrosomonas that allows it to be

stored for great, lengths of time without losing it,s

viability (Meikeljohn, 1954) combined with the fact that it

loses the ability to oxidize anrmonia faster than its

ability to oxidize hydroxylamine (Lees, 1960) had Ieó to

the belief that it contained the amnronia oxidizing enzymes

in its outer cell wall. The cell waIl, when stripped al^Jay

by lysozyme and. EDTA treatment, did in fact cause a loss of

ability to oxidize ammonia. Since EDTA chelates metal ior:s

which may play a role in maintaining the integrity of the

celI wall (WaLson and Remsen, 1968), it was thought that

the addition of a divalent ion such as magnesium Lo a

suspension of spheroplasts might restore the lost

oxidizing ability. This proved Èo be so but the dramatic

effect of this ion on the internal membrane structure rather

than the out,er ce1l waIl suggesÈed that the ammonía oxidizinE

system lay within these internal structures rather than in

the outer cell wa1l structure. Surprisingly, the

addition of hydroxylamine which is not, noted. for its

ability to alter structure cau-sed the same effect. The

internal structure again modified to an organized level

and Èhe lost ammonia oxidizing ability was restored. This

suggested that the âfirrroûia oxidizing system .required. a

strucÈura1 integrity to function. These findings eventually

led to the isolation of a cell free system ln both

Nitrosocystis (Watson et al | 1970) and Nl't,rcsomonas
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(Suzuki and Kwok, L970).

The alteration of ceIl st,ructure mirroring a change

in physiology has been shown in two cases. That of T.

novellus as it changes from the autotrophic to the

heterotrophic Arowth mode and in the case of N. europaea

spheroplasts which regain lost ammonia oxidizing ability
Èhrough structural change. It was not possible to show a

trend through the species studied but interesting observa-

tions \^¡ere made in most. A word of caution should be

given to any wishing to use the electron microscope to
observe structural difference as it appears that bacterial
cells are abl-e to cope with their environments with only

delicate changes in their structure.

tl,:.:.t_
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